## Millennium Fellowship 1-Semester Impact Studio Series

Regional Hub Site Locations. In Person. Thursdays 5:30pm-8:30pm + Individual Coaching. 3 Academic Credits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact Studios</th>
<th>Action challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Mission** [1]  
*September 15, 2016*  
Challenge Statement Creation for Facilitated Peer Feedback  
Values reflection: people vs objects  
Management skills: mission and vision statements  
Career networking: involving communities in program design panel | 3+ social media posts promoting action  
Report on 10+ community information sources |
| **Goals** [2]  
*September 22, 2016*  
Action challenges discussion  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Values reflection: partnerships vs paternalism  
Management skills: SMART goals, objectives, and action planning, connecting leadership roles to organization goals | Attend community activist event  
Activities and progress reporting |
| **Managing** [3]  
*September 29, 2016*  
Action challenges discussion  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Values reflection: moral relatives vs absolutes  
Management skills: crafting leadership roles, goals and responsibilities, performance management metrics, delegation, and situational management | Community Mapping  
Performance management reporting  
Lead campus engagement events |
| **Funding** [4]  
*October 6, 2016*  
Action challenges discussion  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Values reflection: abundance vs scarcity beliefs  
Management skills: budgets 101, funding strategic planning  
Career networking: the donor perspective panel | Campus engagement events  
Funding activities reporting  
Interview 3+ key community members |
| **Speaking** [5]  
*October 13, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: powerful vulnerability  
Action practical: public speaking and elevator pitching practice  
Career networking: speed networking | Reflection on feedback on elevator pitch  
Lead campus engagement events  
Network with 25+ people, directing to action step |
| **Analysis** [6]  
*October 20, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: corruption and the affordability of morality  
Management skills: Activities analysis and annual reporting, leadership roles analysis, funding strategic plan analysis, campus engagement analysis | Action planning for next semester  
Lead campus engagement events |
| **Succession** [7]  
*October 27, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: compassion fatigue  
Management skills: leadership training and succession planning | Campus engagement events  
Finalize leadership transition plan |
| **Feedback** [8]  
*November 3, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: partnership values needs assessment  
Management skills: reporting on campus engagement  
Career networking: social identities in global development | Reflection on social identities in partnerships  
Lead campus engagement events |
| **Presenting** [9]  
*November 10, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: meaning collages  
Management skills: annual reporting, impact narratives, pitch decks | Creative/visual campus engagement reflection sent to university  
Lead campus engagement events |
| **Sustaining** [10]  
*November 17, 2016*  
Facilitated peer feedback  
Action challenges discussion  
Values reflection: serving vs donating  
Management skills: managing up  
Career networking: speed mentorship in social impact careers | Shared, original op-ed/blog post published  
Lead campus engagement events |
| **Graduation Soiree**  
*December 4, 2016*  
Pitching competition and impact studio presentations | Join MCN alumni |